
RELAYS OF FIGH T RS

SENT OUT TO FIRE

Big Blaze Reported Near

Clackamas Lake.

FLAMES ARE AMONG FIR

Between 4 00 and 500 Acres West

of Waplnltla Swept Conflagra-

tions In Washington Bad.

Reports of a big-- forest fire near
Clackamas lake yesterday broke the
lucky streak In the Oregon national
forest and two relays of fighters
were sent out :rom Portland to aid In
combating the flames. - This is the
first conflagration of any import-
ance reported this season la the dis-

trict. Supervisor Meal ia directing
the work of getting It In control.

No details of the fire were con-

tained in the message, which was re-

layed to Portland through Zig Zag.
It is burning over between 400 and
BOC acres of fir about 10 or 15 miles
west of Wapanitta. Twenty-fon- r men
have been sent there from this city.

In Washington, especially on the
"Wenatchee, the fire outlook Is bad
because of the great difficulty in ob-

taining competent labor and ex-

perienced foremen. The blaze on Icicle
range has spread to the top of Eight
Mile mountain and the Swauk creek
fire has crossed the divide Into the
Blue creek watershed. The same re
tort also stated that the Swakane
fire is now In Hahasum canyon.

District Forester Cecil has gone to
the Wenatchee to take charge of one
of the fire crews now at work.

HEAVY TIMBER THREATENED

Serious Blaze Reported In Part of
Santiam Forest.

ALBANY, Or., Aug. 17. (Special.)
A big forest fire in heavy green tim
ber was discovered today in section
30, township 12 south, range 6 east.
on the middle fork of the south San
tiam river. Reports received here by
C. C. Hall, supervisor of the Santiam
national forest, indicate that It Is a
dangerous fire and making rapid
progress.

The only other large fires now are
those on Duffy prairie and on the
head waters of Blue river, nar1 the
mouth of McRae creek, both of . which
have been burning several days.

The latter is reported under con
trol and the former is practically
at a standstill. The firefighters do
not have their lines quite around the
Duffy prairie fire, but unless the
wind rises it is believed it will be
confined to its present limits.

There are seven fires burning now.
but the other four are all small.
One Is near Crescent mountain. In
the southern part of the county,- and
another is In the southeast corner of
the Santiam forest. The third is in
the Little meadows, southeast of De-
troit, and the other near Jefferson
park, north of Detroit.

The new fire reported today is the
only one from which serious damage
to green timber may result.

XO ALARM FROM FIRES FELT

Condition in Forests of Washington
Considered Normal.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 17. Condi-
tions In the state as regards forest
fires are normal for. the time of year,
and afford no evidence for alarm,
according to George C. Joy, chief fire
warden for the Washington forest
fire association. Only one fire, thaf
In the vicinity of Van Zandt, on thf
middle fork of the Xooksack river.
In Whatcom county, has been re-
ported in the fire association head-
quarters as touching green timber.

The heaviest damage reported was
to the property of the Day Lumber
company at Big Lake, on Friday,
where several donkey engines, flat
cars, logging lines and a quantity of
fallen timber were burned. The loss
there was about $40,000, Mr. Joy says.

1200 TO 1400 ACRES SWEPT

Fire In Siskiyou Now Believed to
Be Under Control.

MEDFORD, Or.. Aug. 17 (Special.)
It was thought tonight that the

forest fire which had been burning
since last Friday upon the Siskiyous
is now under control. State District
Fire Warden Eberle and a force have
been fighting it. The fire already has
burned over 1200- - to 1400 acres In
scattering timber land and some of It
Includes holdings. of the Hilt Lumber
company.

The fire was first discovered by the
air patrol after It had burned over
100 acres. .

Timber Damage Heavy.
MARSHFIELD, Or.. Aug. 17 (Spe

cial.) Several fires have swept log
ping localities in. the vicinity of Pow-
ers, and although no machinery was
lost the damage to fallen timber was
considerable. The sections where the
fires took place have a large per
centage of white cedar timber and
owing to the high value of this va
riety of lumber, the loss was greater
than had the burned logs have been
fir. The fires were In Camps Two and
Three. Some damage resulted in
standing timber. These fires' are the
only destructive ones reported to this
date within the county.

POLICE CHIEF ASSAILED

Vancouver Of fleer Charged With
"Conduct Unbecoming. "

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Aug. 17.
(Special.) J. B. Atkinson, chairman
of the police committee of the city
council, last night, after charging
George ti. taantord, chief of police
with conduct unbecoming an officer,
asserted "that liquor in this town is
being allowed to run wild." Mr. At
kinson further said that Mr. Sanford
has been seen driving his car while
intoxicated and that he has been un
able at times properly to conduct the
duties of his office because he was in
an intoxicated condition.

Mr. Sanford, who was present, de
nled every charge and said they were
false and for spite. He demanded an
investigation to remove the imputa
tions cast at him by Mr. Atkinson

Mr. Atkison's resignation was ac
cepted.

HEAD 15 . YEARS, RESIGNS

Superintendent of Washington
School for Deaf to Teach.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Aug. 17. (Spe
rial.) Thomas P. Clarke, superin

tendent of the state school for the I

deaf at Vancouver. Wash., for the
past 15 years, has resigned, according
to an announcement made by the
state board of control today. He will
be succeeded by George B. Lloyd of
Trenton, N. J.

With the exception of the two years
as superintendent of the state school
for deaf in Arkansas. Mr. Clarke has
been in continuous service in the
position he accepted 15 years ago and
from which he has Just retired of his
own volition. He will continue his
connection with the school as . head
teacher.

Mr. Lloyd, the new superintendent.
was connected with the school for
many years as head teacher. He left
the institution about two years ago to
take up the work at Mount Airy, the
largest purely oral school In the
United States. From there he went
to the state school at Trenton, N. J.

Mrs. Sadie B. Hall, superintendent
of the state school for the blind, lo-
cated at Vancouver, also has resigned.

RATE EXPERTS FACE JOB

COMIXG LIFT IX RAILROAD
TARIFFS MEANS WORK.

Shippers, Anticipating Advance,
Are Rushing Goods Passenger

Traffic Also Is Heavy.

The Increase In freight and passen-
ger rates that will become effective
August 26, means a lot of work for
the tariff bureau of the traffic de-

partments of the transcontinental
railroads. Incidentally shippers are
making every effort to get traffic
en route before the higher rates go
Into effect, and a heavy passenger
movement also is on.

H. E. Lounsbury, general freight
agent of the Oregon-Washingt- Rail-
road & Navigation company, and W.
I Skinner, traffic manager of the
Spokane, Portland & Seattle, were In
Olympia yesterday to attend the
hearing called by the Washington
public utility commission on the ap-
plication of the railroads to Increase
Intrastate rates in accordance with
the advance of interstate rates. They
returned to the city last night.

All passenger fares will be ad-
vanced 20 per cent August 26, In-
cluding rates on suburban lines of the
Southern Pacific and Oregon Electric
and the Willamette Valley Southern.
Suburban lines of the Portland Rail-
way, Light & Power company will be
unable to make corresponding ad-
vances until authorized to do so by
the public service commission. Pend-
ing action by the commission the
rates will not be changed on the Ore-
gon City, Estacada and Mount. Hood
suburban lines.

U. S. IS CALLED "HEAVEN"

Armenian Presents Token of Ap
preclation to Rotarians.

From H. O. Cartozian members of
the Portland Rotary club yesterday
heard of the way in which the faith
of an Armenian refugee in America
was justified and his expectations
exceeded.

A brother, Pilos O. Cartozian, who
recently arrived In Portland, says
that Portland "even excels the ideas
he had of heaven." In appreciation
of the kindness shown to the Armen
ian- people Mr. Cartozian presented
to Estes Snedecor, president of inter-
national Rotary, and to J. L. Wright,
resident of the local club, each, an

Ivory Incense camel.
Three rare rugs brought from Rou- -

mania were exhibited at the luncheon.
one having a portrait of George
Washington woven In the fabric, one
a portrait of Theodore Roosevelt and
the third a portrait of the czar of
Russia.

APANESE REPORT ' MADE

Investigation Asked by Governor
Olcott Is Completed.

SALEM. Or., Aug. 17. (Special.)
Frank Davey of Salem, who has been
Investigating the Japanese situation
In Oregon at the request of Governor
Olcott. today filed his formal report
with the executive. The report will
not be made public until the return of
Governor Olcott, who is at Cannon
Beach.

Mr. Davey visited practically every
county In Oregon and was said to
have obtained practically all the
names of Japanese residents, together
with the amount of land held by each.
The report will be used, it was said,
In compiling the message to be deliv
ered by Governor Olcott to the 1921
legislature.

SCALE IMPOSTOR WARNED

Agent of Company Reported Mak
ing False Representations.

SALEM, Or., Aug. 17. (Special.)
That a man employed by one of the
scale companies doing business in
Oregon has represented himself in
various parts of the state as operat
ing under the direction of the deputy
state eealer of weights and measures,
Is Indicated In a number of com-
plaints filed with W. A. Dalzlel, in
charge of the sealer s office the past
few days.

In a warning issued today-'M- r. Dal
zlel said that all employes of his
department are in possession of
proper credentials, which must be dis
played upon request. If the alleged
bogus agent continues his practice he
will be prosecuted, said Mr. Dalzlel.

COREAtf PROTEST SHELVED
.

Document Intended for Congress
lonal Party Suppressed.

HONOLULU, T. H., Aug. 17. A plan
to place a protest against Japanese
rule of Corea before the American
congressional party now touring the
orient met defeat by government au
thorltles, according to a Tokio cable
to the Nippu Jiji, Japanese language
newspaper here, quoting dispatches
from Seoul.

A memorial naa Deen drawn up
by Corean nationals in Shanghai and
had been forwarded to Seoul for
presentation to the representatives
but Gove.rnor-GeneT- al Saito ordered
it suppressed, according to the ad'vices.

Phone Service Complaints Made.
SALEM, Or.. Aug. 17. (Special.)

Patrons of a telephone company op-
erating at North Powder have com-
plained to the Oregon public service
commission that the lines of the cor-
poration are badly dilapidated; that
there is no service during the night
or noon hour, and that communication
with the rural districts Is lacking.
The public service commission haspromised to investigate and a hearing
probably will be held at North Pow-
der later in the present month.

Venizelos' Condition Improves.
PARIS. Aug. 17. The condition of

Premier Venizeios of Greece, who was
wounded by two men Thursday, has
become so satisfactory that no fur-
ther bulletins concerning his health
will be issued.
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SUFFRAGE DEFEATED

RIOT LI
Tennessee House Votes

Postpone Action.

DAY ADJOURNMENT TAKEN

Senate at Raleigh Decides to Put
Off Action Until 192f.

Antis Victorious.

to

RALEIGH. N. C, Aug. 17. North
Carolina was eliminated, at least tem
porarily, today from the fight to rat-
ify the suffrage amendment in time
for women to vote In November. By
a vote of 25 to 23 the senate voted
to postpone action until the next
regular session In 1921.

The blow came as a surprise to suf
frage proponents. The postponement
resolution went through before they
could move to block Its adoption.

The fight may be renewed tomor
row, however. Suffrage leaders said
an attempt to reconsider might be
made.

Antis Plan Quick Action.
Anti-suffra- ge forces prepared to

take quick advantage of their victory.
They planned to bring the ratification
matter up under special order In the
house tomorrow.

Call it up and kill it right," was
the way Representative Neal, anti- -
suffrage floor leader, described the
plan.

Suffrage supporters were taken off
their feet when Senator Warren, op
position floor leader, introduced thepostponement resolution.

Unable to muster their strength
they saw the resolution postponing
ratification until 1921 adopted after
a day of bitter debate.

Suffrage leaders attributed the de
feat, to "weak-knee- d members who
wanted to get another word from
their folks."

luae Pat In Election.
The Warren resolution makes the

question of ratification an issue in
the November election.

The end of the contest came sud
denly In the senate when suffrage
supporters were confident of victory.
After a day of heated debate Senator
Gates, suffrage leader, announced he
was ready for a vote.

Senator Warren, opposition spokes-
man, was recognized and he began
Introduction of the resolution. The
rollcall, closed the case.

Suffrage leaders attributed their
defeat by senators unable to deter
mine how their constituents would
have them act. The senate came to
a decision' to vote now in order to
postpone conclusion until after the
election has been put before the
people.

Antl-Suffragl- Jubilant.
Anti-suffragi- marched from the

statehouse In victorious procession
As they left .they shouted "We'll beat
It again in November."

NASHVILLE. Tenn.. Aug. 17. TJnex
pected adjournment of the Tennessee
house after three hours' debate pre
vented final action on suffrage.

Suffrage opponents moved for adjournment until tomorrow on the plea
that members should have more time
to deliberate. The house fairly seethed
with excitement. Efforts to hold the
body in session, however, were un
availing and the motion carried, 53
to 44.

Opposition leaders said the vote was
a virtually correct indication of sen-
timent on ratification. The suffrag-
ists declared no importance should
be attached to it. A final vote to-
morrow was regarded as almost cer-
tain.

Some members took exception to
the presence of scores of oDDosiner
workers on the floor. A motion thatit be cleared brought a protest.

Right to Act Is Challenged.
Debate on the motion that the

house concur in the action of the
senate In ratifying centered largely
on the contention that this legisla-
ture had no right to act on ratifica
tion, as a clause of the state constitu
tion provides that a legislature, topass on a proposed amendment, must
have been elected after the submis
sion of the amendment by congress.

bpeaker Walker, opposition leader.
read a letter from W. I. Grierson.' so
licitor-gener- al of the United States,saying he had not advised anyone it
would be "entirely proper for thepresent legislature to act."

A recent ruling by the state attor
ney-gener- al that a majority vote of
the members present. If there was a
quorum, and not the constitutionalmajority of 50 of the 99 members of
the house would be sufficient for rat-
ification or rejection of suffrage, en-
tered into the discussion.

North Carolina Watched.
Should the suffragists noil a ma

jority short of 60 votes, it was saidby opposition leaders, Speaker Walkerprobably would rule that ratification
had failed for lack of a constitutionalmajority. In which event a two-thir- ds

majority would be needed to upset
his decision.

From the result of poll3 on motionstoday, however, it was expected one
side or the other would poll at least
50 votes on the general motion.

Great interest was displayed to-
night in the action of the North Car-
olina senate in deferring considera-
tion until 1921. Suffragists had beenencouraged by advices from Raleigh
that prospects of ratification therewere hopeful, and the sudden termi-
nation of the fight was unexpected.

It was conceded by many suffragists
that whether women of the nationvoted in November depended on

COX IS TTRGED TO AID FIGHT

Xominee Asked to Help Suffrage
'Forces in Tennessee.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 17. Renewed
efforts are being made by the Wo-
man's party to get Governor Cox togo to Nashville and take a personal
hand in the fight for ratification ofsuffrage, according to an announce-
ment tonight which asserted that he
had indicated his willingness to com-
ply.

Mrs. Abby Scott Baker. political
chairman of the Woman's party whoconferred with Governor Cox at Co-
lumbus today, reported he was will-ing to start tonight. The report did
not indicate that Governor Cox haddefinitely decided to go, and the suf-frage workers expressed the opinion
that he would not do so unless Ten-tess- ee

Democrats invited him.
r TTlf DTTO f- .

v 1. hi a i. .j, v.., au. it. whenasKea lonigai n ne would go to Nash-
ville. Tenn., to aid In the fight forratification of the federal suffrage
amendment, by the Tennessee house.
Governor Cox stated he had "nothought of doing so."

Boys Held as Firebugs. .

OREGON CITY, Auk. 17. (Special.)

Thomas Moore and Roy Foumal,
two small boya of the Palmateer
country, near Estacada, were brought
to Oregon City Tuesday by Deputy
Sheriff Hughes on charges of burn-
ing a barn in that neighborhood.
When the boys were arraigned Fou-
mal claimed that the Moo boy had
started the fire and that he waa with
him. Moore absolutely denied the
charge at first but later admitted
that he had started the fire. The
barn was rented by T. B. Moore.

WOMAN ADMITS KILLING

Wife or Oakland Street Car 3Ian
Confesses Murder.

OAKLAND, CaL. Aug. 17. Mrs. Vir-
ginia Clark this morning confessed
that she shot and killed her husband,
Chester Clark, Sunday morning as he
slept beside her. The confession, ac
cording to the pol'ce, came after 36
hours of grilling.

"I killed him." she cried, "but I
don't know why."

Clark, a street car company em-- M

pioye, was shot Sunday morning. Mrs.
Clark at first said Clark killed him-
self. She was formerly a stenog
rapher in Hartford, Conn., and said
she married Clark In Berkeley, Cal.,
March 25, after answering a matrimo-
nial advertisement.

CITY DELVES INTO ICE

Spokane May . Build Municipal
Plant, Mayor Hints.

SPOKANE, Wash.. Aug. 17. (Spe
cial.) An investigation into the local
ice situation as a result of action of
the local concern In putting Its con-
sumers on a 50 per cent ration basis
was started today by the city. Mayor
Fleming directed corporation counsel
Geraghty to obtain data on the local
situation with a view to future

Possibility of a municipal Ice plant,
if it Is found that a monopoly exists
here, was suggested by the mayor in

newspaper statement.

ARCHBISHOP IS SCORNFUL

Premier's Plan to Enable Prelate
to See Mother Denounced.

LONDON, Aug. 17. Proposals by
Premier Lloyd-Geor- ge yesterday that
every facility be given the mother of
Archbishop Mannix of Australia to
come to London from Ireland to visit
her son were denounced as "prepos-
terous" by the prelate. In an Inter-
view. He said his mother could not
possibly travel, owing to her great
age. He also denied having said he
wished to go to Ireland for personal
reasons.

"If I go to Ireland," he declared,
"it will be with all the freedom of
a free citizen."

FALLING TREE HITS AUTO

State Senator Lamping of Seattle
Badly Hart in Crash.

OLTMPIA, Wash., Aug. 17. George
B, Lamping of Seattle. . state senator
and candidate for the republican nom-
ination for governor, was seriously
Injured this afternoon when a dead
tree was blown upon the automobile
in which he was riding near here.

The car waa crushed and Senator
Lamping burled in the wreckage. He
sustained severe cuts and bruises on
the back and shoulders and possibly
internal injuries.

PRISONERS SAW JAIL LOCK

Sheriff Wants to Know Where
Quartet Got Instrument.

OREGON CITY. Or., Aug. 17. (Spe
cial.) Gilbert Coffy. Charles Rich
ardson, Edward Gallinger and Lonie
Logdson, all of Oregon City, were ar
rested at Milwaukle Saturday night
on charges of fighting.

Officer Sutfus and Sheriff Wilson
prevented the prisoners' escape. They
nearly had the big lock on the door
sawed off. The sheriff wants to
know where they got the saw.

Rabbi to Visit Father.
TACOMA. Wash., Aug. 17. (Spe-

cial.) --Rabbi Raphael Goldstein has
resigned his pastorate with Beth
Israel, Tacoma, to go to Jaffa, Pales-
tine, to visit his father. The latter
Was a prisoner of the Turks for fouryears ' and witnessed unspeakable
atrocities.

Robbery Snspect Held.
BEND, Or.. Aug. 17 (Special.)

Percy Santmyer, of Washington, Pa.,
who arrived here two days ago, was
arrested here this morning and Is
held in connection with the investiga-
tion of the Union Depot robbery here
Sunday ulght.

MITHUR PROTESTS

NEW

Telegram Sent to Head
Shipping Board.

of

CITY SUFFERS, IS PLAINT

Business of This Port Outranks
Entire Puget Sound in Wheat

Shipments," Says Message.

Representative McArthur yesterday
telegraphed Admiral William S. Ben-
son, chai-- . tan of the United St tes
Bhlpping board, a vigorous protest
against the recent ruling of the board
whereby Portland waa included in the
Seattle district.

Mr. McArthur is of the opinion that
Portland's maritime Interests will
suffer materially If this port remains
In the Seattle district, and Is hopeful
that the board, after a thorough in-
vestigation, will rescind its recent
order.

The text of his message to Admiral
Benson follows:

City Ia Aroused.
"Business Interests and citizens

generally of Portland and vicinity
very much aroused over order of
shipping board putting this port li
same district with Seattle, with head
quarters at latter place. Business of
this port has grown to very large
proportions, outranking entire Puget
sound in wheat shipments. We feel
that our shipping should not be In-

fluenced by Seattle, which is de-
cidedly unfriendly to Portland. Secretary Dodson of Portland Chamber
of Commerce is In Washington, and

West is en route In
order to present our case to board
I bespeak your very earnest consider
ation of representations of these
gentlemen. C. N. McARTHUR."

After a weeks outing In the
Taqulna bay and Alsea country. Rep-
resentative McArthur returned to thecity yesterday singing the praises of
Lincoln county and the fertile Alsea
valley.

His visit to Taqulna bay was made
primarily for the purpose of inspect-
ing the harbor Improvements at New-
port, where he and Senator McNary
addressed a large gathering.

South Jetty Nearly Through.
"The new south Jetty ,at Taqulna

bay is almost finished," said Mr. Mc-
Arthur last night. "Work on this
improvement is going .ahead rapidly
and when it is finished, work will
begin on the north jetty. The people
of the Yaquina bay country are de-
termined to have the best harbor be-
tween the Columbia river and San
Francisco.

"I visited the Siletz country and
Waldport, at the mouth of Alsea bay,
and saw some of the 'finest timber in
the world. These sections also have
great possibilities in dairying and
general farming. Spring oat fields In
the Siletz country- - will yield 75
bushels per acre.

Dairy Industry Flourishing.
"On my return trip to Corvallis I

came by auto stage through the Alsea
valley, spending the night at the
town of Alsea, which is 40 miles from
the ocean and 30 miles from Cor-
vallis. I have never seen better farm-
ing land or more bountiful crops than
those in the Alsea valley. The dairy
Industry Is flourishing in the valley
and everybody is prosperous. Few
people In Oregon have visited the
Alsea country, but this section is one
of our state's greatest assets.

"Much road work Is being done in
both Lincoln nd Benton counties
and by another year there will be a
fine road most of the way from Cor-
vallis to Newport. . The road from
Corvallis to Alsea is .first class and
the mountain scenery Is inspiring."

Great Falls Resorts Raided.
GREAT FALLS, Mont, Aug. 17.

Wholesale arrests were' made today
for alleged violation of the prohibi-
tion amendment under complaint of
County Attorney Bennett, proprietors
of 42 soft-drin- k places being charged
with selling liquor.

Creamery Company Files.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Aug. 17.

(Special.) The Vancouver Creamery
company has filed articles of incor-
poration for $15,000. The company
is already doing business here at
Main and Twentieth street. The

FfOGAMS confections
have a distinctive

that is hard to
analyze a distinctiveness
that is apparent at the first
bite a deliciousness that
no adjectives are needed to
make you appreciate.

At your dealer s.

VOGAJN CANDY. COMPANY
Portland Seattle Spokane

Tacoma

jAIeZfov? as

PORT DISTRICT

Moonhahf
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A Splendid Shirt Sale!
"Splendid" is a beggarly description of such a fine sale of shirts.
Indeed this sale offers a wide variety of patterns and fabrics

for it "includes every shirt in stock Manhattan shirts and all
and every one reduced 25 PER CENT.

Shirts of Madras, satin stripe Madras, Crepe de Chine, Broadcloth
Silk, Silk Pongee, Fiber Silk and others. t

--A saving of one-four- th of the regular prices is a most excellent
saving these days and it is much to your interest to attend today !

$ 2.50 Shirts S 1.85
$ 3.00 Shirts S 2.25
$ 3.50 Shirts S 2.60
$ 4.00 Shirts S 3.00
$ 4.50 Shirts Y...:S 3.25
$ 5.00 Shirts S 3.75
$ 5.50 Shirts S 4.10
$ 6.00 Shirts : 4.50
$ 6.50 Shirts $ 4.85
$' 7.50 Shirts 5.60

of &

trustees are B. S. Huntington, B. A.
Eardley and C. B. Perkins of Van-
couver. The company makes but-
ter and dairy products and han-
dles butter, cheese, eggs and similar
produce.

Liegion Auxiliary to Meet.
SPOKANE. Wash.. Aug. 17. Plans

for a conference of the women's
auxilllar'y to the American Legion
of Washington state were formulated
at a meting of the local auxiliary
here tonight. As decided by the ex-

ecutive committee' of the state or-
ganization at Seattle- last Saturday,
the auxiliary will meet here during
the state American Legion con-

vention Sept. 2 to 4.

Rosebnrg to Swat Speeders.
ROSEBURG, Or., Aug. 17. (Spe-

cial.) Heavier fines and more ar-

rests for local speeders were urged
at last night's council session by
Councilman Creason. He charged the
city recorder with "letting them off
easy." Councilman Fisher also
charged Officer Shambrook with
"picking out a few and arresting
them." A wordy battle was the result
of tl)e charges against the city .offi-
cers.

Kx-Poli- ce Chief Is Sentenced.
COVINGTON. Ky.. Aug. 17. Sen

IOQOI

8.50 Shirts S 6.35
$ 9.00 Shirts S 6.75
$10.00 Shirts S 7.50
$12.00 Shirts S 9.00
$12.50 Shirts S 9.35
$13.50 Shirts S10.15
514.00 Shirts S10.50
JJ15.00 Shirts S11.25
$16.50 Shirts S12.35
$17.50 Shirts S13.10

$18.50 Shirts S13.85

Sam,l Rosenblatt & Co.
The Home Hart Schaffner Marx Clothes

FIFTH AT ALDER GASCO BUILDING

tence of one year in the federal prison
at Atlanta, Ga.. and $200 fine was
given L. E. Bullock, ex-chi- ef of police
of Covington, yesterday. Bullock re-
signed last week after his conviction
on indictments charging complicity
In the theft of 14 barrels of whisky.

Bartletts' Harvest Soon Due.
YAKIMA. Wash., Aug. 17. (Spe-

cial.) Several days will elapse before
Bartlett pears will begin moving out
of the Yakima district in carload lots,
although for several days Bartletts
have formed a considerable propor
tion of mixed carloads of fruit, and
by this time next week, shippers pre
dict, the pear movement will have
assumed considerable proportions.

HAY FEVER
Annoying sneezes
and sniffles areI soon relieved by
applying French

BAUME
AN ALGESIQUE

BENGUE
L( a b-- ) I

Too. Lmim & Co.. N. Y.aJ

life plpj

LYKO is oriel nal
uibstitutM
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BftADFIELD REGULATOR CO. DOT SO. ATLANTA. Ca

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

Signature

BeauEfy tte Complex!!!
IN TEN DA TS '

Kadinola CREAM
ft TT T I D .- --

Ummd anJ EnJbr

Guaranteed to remove
tan, freckles, pimples,
liver-spot- s, etc. Ex-
treme cases 20 days.

Rids pores and tissues of impurities.
Leaves the skin clear, soft, healthy. At
leading toilet counters. If they haven t
it, by mail, two sizes, 60c. and $1.20.

j NATIONAL TOILET CO.. Pari. Tn.
I otd by HUidinor Urus Ca. and othe
Collet counters.

IPS!nniipi m m
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Worn Out In Mind and Body
Your child is quick to observe disturbances in your mental attitude or

physical condition. And when he asks: "What's the matter. Daddy?"
there's a tone of solemn anxiety in his little voice. The depression
stamped upon you reflects intensely upon him because of his profound solic-
itude. He at once drops his playthings and rushes to your side, but his
happy smile has disappeared and buoyant spirits are gone replaced
by a countenance of worry and a bearing of hopelessness.

You owe it to the happiness and welfare of your family to keep trim in body and keen in
intellect. You are the ran and the inspiration of their lives. Dark, threatening clouds hover
over their heads the instant you show siR-n- s of being "outof aorta' or "under the weather."
Don't imperil future by nefflectina: your health. rm srw
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The Great General Tonic

will banish that "tired feeling;" and dispel that worn-o- ut

look. It will renew your strength and vigor, overcome
the ravishing effects of overwork and worry, revive your
spirits and increase your bold on life. Being a refreshi-ng; appetizer, a valuable aid to digestion and a worthy
promoterof thesreneral health, because of its positive re-
vitalizing and reconstructive value, its use is especially
desirable in casesof subnormal conditions. If you sufferfrom nervous exhaustion, muscular or mental fatigue,
or deficiency of vital force due to general weakness orwasting illness, you'll find "LYKO" particularly bene-
ficial. It tones up the entire system and keeps you
feeling fit. Ask your druggist for a bottle today.

Sole Manufacturers
LYKO MEDICINE COMPANY -

Now York Kansas Citjr.

For sale by all druggists, always in stock at
-

.
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, . Owl Drug Co,
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